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Terroy Ho}d
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lna Macy's willdow than on tl>e

pagesoramapmie."

Having prnviously modeled

executive suits and dresses,

their
Tahari.
of New
York City should see them."
The group will be reunited in
a few weeks for Macy's next
exhibit. "l am so excited, I can
hardly wait," exclaimed one of
the models. Some of us were
approached by agents, but we
decided that we could make
more of a statement appearing

T ahari has decided to branch
into casual and swim wear. He
himself said he will agree to pop
inside one of the main windows,
"to encourage the girls and make
sure they don\ stiffen."
Even though the de~ at
aren't allowing these
women to be exempt from

sew

classes, Sam Mandelbaum,
SCW's very own Mr. fix-it, has
managed to install a special
hookup system so that students
don\ miss any class.

sew Makes A Match

Welfare Hotels To Foi,TemerGarden Flame
Ho115e Surplus
SCW Students
A group of sew seniors
majoring in sculpture have
banded together for a little
match making. They have
molded a golden match to

A solution based on a series of
surveys has been found to
alle,iale the alttlidy unbearable
over-crowding of Brookdale

Hall.
Next year, consenting sturlentt will have the opportunity
,o

choose between a series of

various welfare hotels located up
and down 34th street.
The offer, "weli o,er due,"
says Dean Bacon, "will most
ddinilcly impro"" the already
insufferable ~ conditions
found at SCW's Broobial<: Hall.
"The new ~ will
be t!mroughly imp,,:ted (for
l>lood, needles and rnl>ber
straps) before g;ds !l'l<Wt in. and
eil£h room will ~ a fresh
com oi pAWt (to row, YI' !be

trullel ridden walls).•

The umie dtt.orator who
t~ front tounge ,n
Broolaiale Hall 11,io b=l ~
and will iqin "'mltsom,, time in
~

!he _,. fu;:un:. She hll8 prom~ to uphold and

to tho

remain rrue

C'Jrreut - ~

of the

hmcls.

"NOT ro WOJUIY"
Some srui:le!m !,ave voiooi
tbcir ~ eoorerning_ tilt
types of pe<l!'le wlro ~ pre-vioosw i ~ 11,e room,,.
·Nm
w.:my.• ~ Mr>.

i;,

Zcidt.l Bnrun. ~ of ruxkm

accompany the l>ronze flame
which currently presides over
Yeshiva College's Tenzer

of blood t08ts and an eye ear,
nose and throat culture. was

performed on

This concept, said to be
totally unprovoked, was ruo,ed
on many visits to the walled
ganl;en. "The flame !ooltod so
lonely just sitting there looking
al life passing it by," says bead
sculptor. It's juot criminal to be
stuck at YC without a dak. •

ever, some exceptions.
"The lady in 51!, for instance,
she almost didnl pass my e."arninarion_ In fact she barely stayed
coherent fo< !he length of iL It
was toug!, fey me to bmtthe
through the alcoholic fumes

"The idea

tbellamt--~tlmd
laslandl>coolwlllto~the
flame sl!ouldit.,_~-

Anoti= . x ~ livilll in a
soiteon !hetl!irdlloerwitllthelr

said On, Glmtner, president of
SCWSC. "I penonally dOllaled

my new chains and ~
ring to the cause, l am proud to
be a par! of that matcl!. •
Following ~ ' s sbinmg
example, hw!drcds of sew
~ shed their jewels. Each
clan pmi<lenl '"" assigned a

came i<> me lib a quotailld was mstrllCltd to

flash of ~ - . ~
one of the !J101il'S' artisls. "Why
notcrca!cllCO~l)mfor

emanating from he!- mouth.•

MELTDOWN
Soon after the Flame's un,"Oiling, these women called for a
ci'>U.ge-wide melt down of everyone's gold jewelry. "Evecyone

was surprisingly cooperali"', •

Gardens.

l 00 o·r so

residents,
The doctor, in a phone interview, said that most passed with
flying colors. There were, how-

gold itself, was donated through
the selfless gestures of Ille artists
and sew l!tlldents and faculty.

~

CffiY!hiDg ab;,v,: 14

karal. Cmit:ributions of any•
thi.ng hc!ov,- 14 kuat -nre
c~led for tl!t match's
~

lO clli.ldrea, <:OWlffll be evaluTh,ematd,, wl!icl>w-.m
-.! ®!i! tlleir clmdrm vemf from inftd.i,ou, pneumo- a ~ rotner of !lie art
rooma!Slffl!College,looita
;l,llon ask«! what W<luld be
done wim ~ ~ persons.. .Tildy~ dim;to,- of
i ~ llilmined in"" off
the record - - . . . . , "that if

Phil~
... .
""~I

Exams
For Ransom

In a special undercover investigation, this reporter decided to
get to the bottom of lbe case of
the missing finals which were
"stolen" last semester.
At 5,00 am. on the morning
of the crime, Mrs. Sadie
Slcchrtzmechzick reported to
the police that she saw two '
young men wearing kbaff'iyehs

lurking in tl>e boshes adjoining
hers and the professor's property.

Upon f u r t h e r ~ she
a,lded that they were carrying
loaded uzis, riding unicy<:les and
were dancing with pink flamingos. She also insimd that nad
her son taken out lbe gamage

more oftca as a child. he would
- be manied to a shil<sa. The
police dis.regarded her report
because no one at lbe peecincl
could pronounce her name.
That same day, at 9:30 a.m.,
Mrs Turkel reeeh>ed a threaltning phone wt from a mother of
a girl who receMd a "C" on her
~ quiz. ~cording to a
reliable sour<e, Dean Bacon
received 11,¢a11 at 10:30am. from
.a man who Wffllld not identify
himself. i,t,,11 mid mediterranean accent, be informed Ille
dean that the millmg exams

wereinlli!l~and,,,,,.,

currently b e i n g ~

While

tilt Dean

~

which exams he ~ - ·1,e

offcr<d «>.mum.Ille.._ in
~ fur ....,._, ~ .
food and lbffl ~ for
~llill-of~a,.,tthe
l!es!of&Hlt·~be
Mid, would lie ~ · ia a
leiUll' !e1lt tllat ~~ Ills

---~~.--.·.·

·lllef~~~~

need be, fo<mer -...irare ,,,.;..
denu ,-iJj b e ~ n o u s e d .
;,, Broolt<llm Hal.!.' She ildded,

!

howe=,lhatlheywooldnothc f.
allowed to ~ food from
tile Nu-Wim- al\, auny lime. f°
The cost of the !IOWaddililmal !
~ will be ~ '
lower fonW<>-. WI! Dean t.•.·
Dl>.!lm,in. F!M. he sai<I, the
lo...,, root fflli ~ - ~

I'

f

diservias~ wEvcry previous
iniu>!>iu,m 11,U ~ " " a ~aooma1w-.tl';ornup e1<llminaoo" con- ro.-New'i~'s~~
<WI.he~~-,. .· . ···'
~~ !he ~tdooor.·
n., ~ ~ l l i lia""ropi.ytmt.f«...:um:y. l ._,,t111111;JiJ•llflrt;;;a111.!lli1·. . . .IMaildillllltllMlii!ll!lridilfiili!iilillitW18

SySya
lmtifutes

:' Ribbon C ...

Instead of
Board Elections

:·-A·New

:f:
tib~Gets·

'·cerem_ony_

!leautJContest

:

After eight months in existence, the new Sy Syms School
of Business has decided to
abolish student council elections
for the upcoming school year.
Instead, they have decided to
institute a Sy Syms Beauty
Contest, a more practical way to
choose their new Board.
"This new rigorous selection
will surely separate the girls
from the women. It will allow
the leader's true abilities to shine
through."
All prospective candidates
must submit five photos of
themselves, a list of IO major
credit cards in their possession
(Sears does not count) with a list
of their 25 favorite designers by
May I to the Canvassing Committee. Before being notified of
their acceptance, all candidates
must first be approved by the
Stern College Student Council.
The top •10• candidates will
be allowed to participate in the
competition for the position of
President, Vice President, SecreTile competition will have two
parts; first, all contest ants will
model the latest in swimwear at
the new Yeshiva College pool.
Evening wear will be modelled
in th • newly renovated nu-wave
cafeteria. Most importantly, the
contestants will model business
·suits up aDd down 34th st reet.
Second, the talent segment
will include a quiz show entitled
"Name th at Designer." Candidates will also be required to
show their proficiency in using
the calculator for up to five
minutes without breaking a nail.
Responsibilities of the newly
elected hoard will include acting
as covergirls for the orientation
program and future Yeshiva
University public relations, One
winner will re,·cive a new wardrobe courtesy of Tahari.

'

,

Dooniob
Yet ·another ribbon cutting
ceremony was held the other day
at the newly renovated Hedi
Steinberg library heralding the
installation of a new doorknob.
No one knew about the ceremony because "we're the ones
who made it happen" said one
board member and "'it's about
time we had a share of the

scw .... nllltolloudmlleclaol1

Decrease in Moral Standards
Brings Ab·out Mechitza _Van
Despite renovation of Stem's
library, Yeshiva College's facilities continue to be used heavily
by the wor.1en of Stem College.
However, concern expressed by
the rabbis of Yeshiva University
over a decline in moral standards, has brought a mechitza
van into existence.
A special assembly of rabbis
at the uptown campus voted on
putting up a mechitza in the van
transporting students of YU to
and from the two campuses. The
final consensus, 10 to zero, was
to put such a van into commiss1on.
Renovations and blueprints
for this new van started about a
Year ago. However, Jeff Rosengarten said that a desire for a
state of the art air conditioning/
heating unit had delayed construction. Mr. Rosengarten, in
agreement with the administration, felt that the end result made
the delays worthwhile.
Yeshiva University is proud to
acknowledge its own maintenance men as responsible forthe
construction of the van, A
generous gift from one of YU's
patrons funded the material for
the mechitza. Secretaries from
uptown grouped together to sew

the I00 foot long curtain.
The mechitza extends the
length and height of the van.
Embroidered in black are passages from Tehillim dealing with
modesty. For example, on the
women's side of the van are the
famous quotes "the honour of a
princess comes from inner modesty" and "walk modestly with
God." On the men's side of the
van are bookcases with gemaras
and siddurim.
The Rabbis are concerned
with the emphasis students seem
to put on associating with
mem rs O
e oppost e sex.
"Marriage is something positive.
Dancing and movies are activities of frivolity which do not fit
in with the message. of Torah
U'Madah YU is trymg to present" one rabbi was quoted as
saying.
11 is hoped lhat the mixed use
of the two campuses will drop
significantly. However, the
administration in recognition
that men and women do need
the company of the opposite sex
have hired a shadchan as a
service to the college. She will
have her 'hours on the van
between 7:00 p.m. and midnight.
Students are confused and

caviar."

s.hocked by this new mode of
transportation. The general
feeling is very negative.
"I didn\ come to Stem to be
treated like a seminat'y girl" said
one student bitterly, "Where are
my rights to talk.to whomever I·
please whenever I pl~?·
"If I wanted a mechitza I
could take the bus to Monsey."
was another reaction.
Petitions are already being
circulated. Students are bonding
together in protest. A senior was
quoted as saying "There is
· ·
· • Ihe_.Anti,..
M hitza I b has started 'th a
cc be ~ u f
400
mem rs p O fl~ver d at t~m
alone. Yellow 1ers enouncmg
th
be
all
e van can
seen
over
campus. Stem women are
· lted b th
hitz
msu
y e mec
a.
"This is supposed to -be a
college, not a convent!"
Attempts have been made to
tear down the mechitza The
administration, in anticipation
of such action, have stationed
two armed guards in the back of
the van. "Torah fs not to be
tampered wiih," said one of the
deans of YU. "We want to stop
the decadence the University has
been seeing. We !Jlean business."

v;:

Speeches were given and
photographs were taken while a
few students in the library
struggled to study. "We photographed these people .so we
could show the outside how
great it is for- the women at
Stern" mentioned one PR
official.
·
Following the ceremony was
wine, caviar and other foods
arranged in the hall. This cele- .
bration was enjoyed by this
small group while other students
in the school tried in vain to fmd
somethin_L!!.ormal to eat for
dinner. Members of the Stem
College Dramatic Society, however, were rehearsing for their
upcoming production and were
grateful for ~ le1,\-ove!8· ·

!----------------------"".""------------.....,
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Stern College H1·res Muc ·
Sought After Salamon Rushdie
To Teach Islamic History

World renowned Islamic Studies Expert, Salamon Rushdie,
will teach a class on religious
fanaticism in the 20th century:
How to Successfully Speak out
against it."
The class will trace the rise .of
Islam from the seventh century
to the present day. and will deal
with the ideology behind the
religion. Students will be
required to study Sa,anic Verses
in depth.
Modern day commentators
on the book such as the Ayatollah Khomeini and Cat·Stevens
Thi, year-. reigning S) Syms beauty. will be studied thoroughly.

Course requirements include the
reading of the Koran, and
successful completion of a midterm, final and paper.
Deans Bacon and Orlian
welcome Mr. Rushdie to the
staff of sew. "The time has
come to speak out against the
oppression of free speech in this
country. Mr. Rushdie will be
granted a ·teaching position and
24 hour security," said Dean
Bacon. Dean Orlian urged students "to take the course to
further their knowledge of histoty and modem Engllsh Literature."

The course, which is three
credits, will fulfill a .history
or English requirement.
Professor Druyan is also
enthusiastic about the course.
"The course will provide further
insight into the Islamic religion
and culture."
Mrs. Cohen, a Hebrew Ian-'
guage teacher at sew, will use
the Hebrew translation of the
Satanic Verses to teach Hebrew
to her classes. "I fee'-_it is ·
important for students to read
modern· literature, especially
such a controversial book!"

,.,...And food WU Hffld,

************
Chag Sameach

Don't Worry

Be Happy,

************

.

.SCWSC President ·Arrested
On Charges. Of Emhezzltment
Doors have been completely
covered with paper (possibly to
hide the peeling paint cracks) in
almost every material- construction· paper, ribbons, cellophane, streamers, doilies and
aluminum foil. To stand oui,
original quotes appear, such as
"you're the_ YU star-at Harvard
weil really go far," and on one
door is an. original marriage
proposal in letter form of Certified Public Accountants offering
a "permanent position with. ihe

firmM,

Some doors function as
advertisements fqr various products; 'There's nothing sweeter
than the combination of
M&Ms". One door has the
wrappers of Reeses pieces and
Hershey's milk chocolate kisses
pasted on. Aaother claims it was
the magic touch of Jolly
Rancher candies;··'"fwo years
·ago in Morashayou tQet, following Jolly Rancher. candies all
knew. it was. set. M Yet another
publicizes Lou G. Siegals in bold

:

Deli Owners SCWSCPres
.~ Convert to Held on Charges
Judaism

New Almanac To
Explore Kallah Etiquette
Student Council is about to
~ new publication on
Kallah etiquette for those SIU•
dents who are engaged or those
students just putting up with
·them.
Published by Professor Ivan
Gettim, The Kallah '• Almanac
gives Kallahs helpful tips for
dealing with their new status,
and provides insightful solutions
to harrying Kallah encounters
for engaged women.
In an exclusive interview with
The Observer, Stupid Council
President, Ora Gluttner,
revealed some helpful hints

self by saying things like, "Oh,
the fifth7 I'll definitely be in New
York on the fifth."Always par-

release

found in the book.

CONCERNING THE KAL,
LAH'S RING:

If it's less than one karat, don't
say things like:
"h that jlliit temporary?" or
.., would never have settled

for that. but , ..
If it's more than two karats
don't ~ay things like:
..I thought Prince Charles had
a wife."or
'1s that an engagement ring or
Michael Jackson's glove?"
or

COlllilt,wl ""p. 3, Col. 5

that means she is not really
engaged miss Ruttner replied,
"That is none of your (expletive)
business."

ticipate in congratulating a
Kallah so that when you get
engaged, you don't end up
standing in the lobby with just
your Choson throwing confetti
on your head.
DO"l'T BE FLASHY:Don,
flash your ring to the same girl
twice within one hour. Don't
wear hats to class, It •s in poor
taste and slightly premature.Don\ accept locating devices, such as beepers from your
choson. Let him cook for himself until you get married.Don't
refer to yourself as Mn,.
Look for later releases from
the Student Council Library
such as:Ear!y Admissions: How
to Celebrate Your Fifteenth
Birthday;Safer Than Flying:
lntercampus Traveling On The
Van:Aggressive Shopping: How
to Find a Man and a New Skirt i
i
in the Same Store.
;

New Express
Route to Classes

Poles were installed from the
eleventh floor of SCW down io
the basement in response to
overcrowded elevators. The
poles were praised by faculty
and students alike, who previously h.id always met with
difficulties arriving in classes on
time.
The poles, which are built
through the staircases, are in
constant use since their instaHat tion. Stern women are freI
! quently spotted sliding dov.~ the
j C minued
1 Col ;
0
yelling,
and
I poles
··
onp. '
terror!',b. Inc!llded in !he l "\\lheeeeeeeee~"'

Exams Held for Ransom

. --·:Save.omeJo, the,e,;t.of.w.!.~ .µ,emaruJS-J<UJLJll'°JJOM.t to raise L
DONT'S·
AND
DO'S
Remember. it's in poor taste to
decorate your roomate's door
with paper that says '"'Happy
Chanukah ... or "Get Well. "Do
a1sk where the wedding is, hut by
no means say thin&,\ like, "'My
cousin had hers there, and she's

still throwing up:'Do ask when
the wedding is 10 take place. Just
don't madvertent!y invite your-

I

the tuition of the Stern College
students It is hoped thiu the
additional monev raised wtH
help pay for the ·missing com~
puter terminaL The other
demand,;; are being ignored
becau\e, aS the administration
rea.,:;ons, "why should we take an

opurn.ul;.

~

n.:

on c rro,ai,

A
head,
2
Act.w~,es Council) felt thru there
should be a Kolle! for giI!i w!,o

-!Ooitandte,,,;,..
J. The ~ stamla,d,,
c.;mmiltt.e tlMlglu tn,,1 tiler¢
,n,:,uld be m- ci-1~
4 pol!
f00m$. Th<ly-!
mull
u, 1';i,,m <11ut1M1,.
95<;;, lelt t ~ 11i<r,: slrou!d l;,i:;

i met

a: thump

! pant!i ¼-'ere oifo::ia.Hy okayed and
j required fm o<.•i,c·sum:rs Saitl
i R!ibb1 "'""'"''°"°'· '"Wearing

! ;kirts in such a sltu3ticn .::erof miles away ~riously any- : tam]y would not conform w the
, s.tandards of tntlut. .,..
way!"'

more fmmanit:n courses The
othtr 5% \.\err divtded biel\¾'ttn
wanting more mathematics_

chemi~ry and phy•Hcs counes,

ltF~-----i
'.,_~J
i

Bu""rns' securih force
e)l;pms-ed thei1 strong desire to

ph1-ce one of then· sleeping
guru-ds there.
1 _ The YC s:tud(.nt.~ ree-a.1m...
m<:ruletl ,ha! Sitm siudmt; g,;;
!hcir own p,l,,.,, of gra.s that lhev
sanooi walk vr1.
8. 11,o ""i<k<"-' of Mctg0n>!"'"' dorm ..,«J 1hat <!I<' off~

engagement
m"""'<l"'

.,..,,. '""!'
Th<

(\tftro;l
H, fell

oo.t ~.
Of*

ftOih

ti>e IOI shoo!d li<:
kept JUH •~ it i$, t-<Uebtt

L't:'ln,rlian.'

I

,'11.t?.z..

A"°""'t•
~

E<!iirn
/4

'

:

be mstaiied_

m.ittee a.,keo ii tht-y couki -store
their "Think 1 ;1nk"' in the lot.

Want to be a

Kallah,

pm

The Sen.:t.te v.-11L

una.bre to ::-onver.e until Spring
1995.

Office oi ~ Sffiias

r::=======:- -~------------- ,
;\:·~:_j The Dktatorial Staff
(:/iiffq:)~ Urtm

4 All Stern Coll<g, ,1udcnts
fdt that mu.rt' eie-vawr-i ~hmil<l
5. The Torah \;'Mada mm,

L The Yeshiva College bas·
ketball coach fell !hat • secorul
athletic center should be built
for YC 'itudems, He n:as.oned
1ha1 ,ht,,¢ Im~• need a pla<e
wilert they can go wh<n ontt
twry thr<,: weeks their ~m »
l><iag u...<l for team basketball

who previously had
a.rnval

'

! m tht cafoteria via pok
! As a re5uit uf !he insaJlation

old fanatic who lives thousand:;,

A Lot of
Options
Just re::-entlv. Yeshiv41 Universny .acqutroo ine empty iot next
door to the Midtown Center.
Ever since the news wa.;; reka&ed,
SU&g(:SHons- have oet'n pourmg
in from the dtfferent factwns of
Yll, on how tu utilize the ~;nK--e

In. IhLhasement.

j v.-cre provided for the sliding

The three Korean people who
own and operate the Deli
located across the street from
Ruttner also claims the
Brookdale Hall halle i;cently rumo&· or:;..cessive drinking
decided to conveiil.f,nudaism: , couldn\ hoiitt.ater. "Those who
In an exclusive i"nterview they know me well can tell you the
admitted 'to being impressed truth about that issue," Ruttner
with the caliber and spending said
abilities of the students at Stern
But Ruttner's claims of innoCollege."
cence leave many unconvinced.h
They also admitted to being
Ira Jaskoll, Dean of Sy Syms
much swayed by the YU ideal of Modeling Agency, said "l would
Torah U'mada and have pledged expect such behavior of a memto live up to President Lamm 's ber of SCWSC, You would
dream.
never catch one of my girls doing
such a thing" Jaskoll later
added. "why should they embez·
zle ? We give them twice the
budget, and pay for their facials
anyway"
.After hearing of the charges
against Ruttner. Dean Efrem
'<.ulman said he was cutting ofi
the funds to sew that were to
have paid for the planned swimIT"ing pool. "Let them swim in
Asaresult,themuchdisputed the East R ~ver. H he said .
wfutti machine will be kashered Although he claimed he was in
accordingtohalach.a,aiongwith no position to comment on the
aH utensils used for slicing and rumored alcoholisw...,. he said he
dicing fruits and vegetables. ln wasn't surprised rn find Ruttner
addition,tbere.ii,illbeaconstant had embeuled funds . .,,Just like
,upp!y Qf Cbolov YisroeJ milk a woman~" _said ~uiman.
and cheeses_
On the h,1me front. SCW\
\1ilner·~ Market .s reponed to
: feel threatenef.i b-v llli.~ \Udden
change and is w · ito begmrung
the cbat£t."'S of
'ttages of
htfori the
'Who is A
look like one!)
(or
ro!kg-e\ Senate_
Submit your !lime to The
fg_awe·.;er_ t,.;
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